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cusin town again
The Rus~ian circus"once part of Kolkata's culturarcalendar, was back

in the city, give or take a few acts, reports AnipditaAcharya
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~:.c:::~ :996, though
~c-:; oilier Russian cul-
. ..!""",:. e 'ems are organ·
:Se:' :broughout the year.
=-CR and the Russian cuI·
~ :ederation share a
::;.2.~onship which we
::ope 0 continue."
.-\..'1d 0, for over an

::our. £he audience at Ra·
Ji::dra Sadan was treated
:D a blinding and unfor·
gertable display of laser
:":g?:l' and sound, com·
~ined with an acrobatic
~:J.ot,\of unparalleled
grace and beauty.
The show ballet by cele·

l:Jrared dance group
Todes, began with a spec-
tacular Namaskar to the
audience. The attires, the
beats and the movements
were received with great
cheer and applause.

Clowns played an inte-
gral part in the pro-
gramme as, besides some
fairly routine mimicry
and gimmicks, they pro·
vided an appealing narra-

tive thread. Play the Gob·
lets, music produced ~ith
wine glasses filled to vari·
ous heights, was an item
to remember as the per·
former, Denis Khlopov,
created flawless and mes-
merising melodies.

. --Every act delivered at
least one surprise. A
beautiful love story was
knit through Soap Bub·
bles. Multi·coloured
bubbles oLvarious shapes
and sizes appeared even
more eye-catching with

'the high tech light de- .
signs, helped by mime.
And there was a magic
show for the children that
was not earth·shattering,
but simple fun. -

Acrobatics Trio, per·
formed by fuee young

Casting a spell: Circus Mo·
saic's show was as
splendid as it was varied

women, was sensuous,
rhythmic and swift, with
lots of Indian movements.
The performers seemed
as boneless as balloons;
curving and twisting any
way they wanted. Flow-
ing with the slow compo·
sition, they seemed like
angels in their blue and
white dresses.

What left the crowd tru-
ly spellbound, however,
was the Juggling Equilib·
ristic on a free standing
ladder. Valery Vlasov was
magical, flying in the air
with numerous silver
hoops, which danced
around her elastic body
with extreme' ease .
The western dance per·

formance Alabama by
Todes made many a foot
tap, and the performers'
interaction with the audio
ence made the environ-
ment more personal.


